OUR MISSION STATEMENT

Our mission is to be industry leaders in manufacturing recreational vehicles, and as a team do everything possible to ensure our customers’ vacation dreams are realized.

To succeed in our mission, we apply the corporate standard established by Erdman Epp, founder of Adventurer Truck Campers. His rule is short, simple and successful:

“We’re never satisfied until good is better…and better—best!”

The result of our total commitment to this principle is the Adventurer Truck Camper is made for the adventurer in you as you explore God’s beautiful creation.

TRU-COMPOSITE® CONSTRUCTION

Wood

1 Closed Cell Block Foam
2 High-Gloss Fiberglass Outer Shell
3 Wood Frame
4 Inside Wall Surface
5 Exterior Substrate

Wood Framed TCC® is used on non slide-out models

TRU-COMPOSITE® CONSTRUCTION

Aluminum

1 Closed Cell Block Foam
2 Lumber Core Insert
3 Aluminum Tube Frame
4 High-Gloss Fiberglass Outer Shell
5 Inside Wall Surface
6 Exterior Substrate

TCC® Aluminum is used on slide-out models

Learn more at www.AMLRV.com
When you see all the counter space with the counter top extension in the 980RDS you will love to entertain with family and friends and the glazed maple cabinets give you that rich warm feel of comfort. The 60x80 residential style mattress is ready for that good night’s sleep and the new bedspread allows you to add your own personal choice of pillows from home for even more comfort.

Dinette and Bedroom 80SK / Granite Décor
You will enjoy all of the room in the light weight 80SK with its large wrap around dinette to the comfortable bedroom layout... you won’t find more room in any 8’ truck camper on the market.

Galley and Bedroom 980RDS / Camel Décor
When you see all the counter space with the counter top extension in the 980RDS you will love to entertain with family and friends and the glazed maple cabinets give you that rich warm feel of comfort. The 60x80 residential style mattress is ready for that good night’s sleep and the new bedspread allows you to add your own personal choice of pillows from home for even more comfort.

Galley 910FBS
The 910FBS allows all of the amenities of home from the a pull out pantry to ample drawers and counter space, not to mention the beautiful view of the outdoors!
Adventurer floor plans have always been designed with comfort in mind. The innovative Adventurer 950B was developed by listening and design engineering to our customer’s needs. You asked for full-size sleeping accommodations for 6 without the hassles and possible loss of weather protection of a folding tent extension. We delivered! From the full-size bunk beds in the slide-out room with individual sliding windows and reading lights, to the large wrap around dinette/lounge area and forward bath area, this floor plan offers exceptional features not found in any other truck camper. Innovation, quality and value all come together in every unique Adventurer floor plan.

IN-SLIDE FOLD DOWN BUNK OPTION
The optional In-Slide Bunk allows additional sleeping accommodations with plenty of headroom and access to the large opening dinette window for easy ventilation. The effortless fold-down/up feature is easy to use and store when not needed. Comfort for a quick nap or a full-nights rest!

Learn more at www.AMLRV.com
Adventurer Truck Campers use high quality durable fabrics to create pleasing décors that are functional and rugged, yet contemporary and easy to care for. These professional designer chosen fabrics coordinate beautifully with selected high quality wall coverings, galley and bath surfaces, flooring and solid glazed maple cabinet doors and drawer fronts to create 3 popular new interior décor groups. Choose a color group and personalize your new camper to suit your own unique sense of style.

See more at www.AMLRV.com
All Adventurer bedrooms are equipped with a queen-size bed, and in most models, a residential size innerspring mattress for a comfortable nights rest. Choose the designer coordinated bedspread option (standard on most models) to accent the area when not in use. An oversize double mirrored wardrobe closet is a standard feature in several models and will accommodate all your wardrobe needs regardless of season or length of stay. Additional storage areas keep other items close at hand. Individual reading lights are standard. The optional 19” LCD Flat Screen 12-Volt TV with Triple Pivot Arm allows a comfortable viewing angle from the bedroom or may be swung into position and viewed from the living area. Pleated pull-down shades are standard in every model and are used throughout the camper.

Adventurer bathrooms are spacious and designed for easy care and ease of use. Some models, like the 910FBS, are equipped with a standard full roof skylight to add a new dimension of space. Custom designed full-height seamless one-piece fiberglass shower stalls with integrated vanity sinks are standard in most models. The Adventurer 106DBS offers the ultimate in convenience with ample storage cabinets, a separate tub/shower combination topped with a skylight and plenty of room to maneuver in comfort.

Learn more at www.AMLRV.com
Looking for the lightest weight, full-featured fiberglass exterior truck campers for your half ton full-size truck? Well, you've found them! The 80SK and 80GS incorporate many truck camper firsts! Special composite panels and building substrates, developed and proven in the automotive and structural housing markets, shed weight while adding incredible strength and impact resistance. Adventurer’s Tru-Composite Construction technique meticulously bonds these materials together, along with full-foam insulation, to create solid and lightweight structural components backed by our industry-leading 3-Year Structural Warranty.

The 80GS, due to this process and other weight saving innovations, meets the challenge of creating a self-contained truck camper with interior shower, hot water tank, furnace, fresh-water flush toilet with holding tank, large refrigerator/freezer, and ample storage weighing in at only 1506 lbs./683 kg. with base equipment! The electrically operated slide out galley area increases the spaciousness! Lightweight, affordable, a truck camper first and an Adventurer exclusive!

See more at www.AMLRV.com
Exciting Features & Options

ELECTRIC REAR AWNING
Enjoy the outdoors with Adventurer’s all new (optional on most models) electric rear awning. With just a touch of a button you can open or close your awning, no more need for two people and with the built-in gas props it handles rainy and windy conditions reducing your typical cause of awning damage.

DARK TINTED WINDOWS
Safety Glass Windows, standard on select models, provide additional thermal protection, additional privacy, glare-free viewing in the daytime and at night, and enhance the exterior appearance. Add the Thermopane option to further enhance your all-weather capabilities.

COMFORT-STEP BUMPER® (optional)
An Adventurer exclusive, the Comfort-Step Bumper provides a solid, wide platform with multiple steps to aid in safe-and-sure entry and exit from the camper. Boasting the lowest ground-to-step height of any permanently attached system, it provides sure-footed access for all ages. The aluminum design is lightweight, durable and is an attractive addition available on select floor plans. The step conveniently folds up out of the way and locks into place for travel.

BASEMENT STORAGE AND STORAGE DRAWER
Fishing gear, water skis and other bulky items are no problem! The Basement Storage Drawer is standard on select models and glides out easily for access. A large basement storage area is standard on most other basement-style floor plans. Available on 950B, 980RDS and 106DBS.

EXTERIOR BBQ QUICK DISCONNECT
Hook-up any appliance that requires LPG conveniently. No more disposable bottles or extra bulky LPG tanks to haul around! Connected and regulated off the standard LPG camper system. Optional on select models.

FULL EXTENSION DRAWERS WITH BALL BEARING ROLLER GUIDES
At Adventurer our quality shines through right down to our full extension drawers with ball-bearing roller guides making our drawers easy to use, easy to access for that residential feel of home.

AM/FM/CD/DVD/MP3 & LCD FLAT SCREEN 12-VOLT TV
Optional on select models, both components are manufactured by Jensen. Designed specifically for the Marine Industry, these quality components are designed to handle hard bumps, knocks and are reliable even in moist environments.

SOLAR PANEL/SLIDE-OUT BATTERY TRAY
Go green! Equip your camper with an optional 100-Watt Solar Panel with Regulator available on select models. In conjunction with the standard Dual-Battery Compartment with Slide-Out Tray (select models) you can camp for extended periods “off the grid” and off the beaten path!

GENERATOR
Onan® reliability. The latest technology provides fuel efficiency and on-board 110-Volt electric power wherever you go! Optional on select models.

See Option Availability at www.AMLRV.com
**LED Interior & Exterior Energy Saving Lights**

**LED CLEARANCE LIGHTS**
Better visibility, safer and a clean automotive finish.

**EXTERIOR LED LIGHT**
Brighter exterior lighting for enhanced safety and security.

**LED TAIL LIGHTS**
Automotive styling while reducing energy consumption by 8 times giving you longer battery life.

**LED INTERIOR LIGHTS**
Brighter lights and a longer battery life.

**Framing an Adventurer Truck Camper**
is a craft in itself. All materials are pre-cut and hand assembled to provide a tighter, stronger fit.

1. Our composite fiber glass walls are constructed by laminating a welded aluminum tube or wood frame between an outer fiberglass shell and an inner laminated panel. The void created by these two panels is filled with closed cell block foam insulation.

2. All units use flush-frame safety glass radius windows with gusseted corners. Dark tinted windows are standard on most models, provide greater privacy and reduce UV rays keeping the interior at a comfortable temperature.

3. The heated enclosed holding tank area is insulated with reflectics. Heat ducts in the holding tank area ensure a warm area when the furnace is in operation, leaving the zone warm & dry at all times.

4. A sturdy powder coated aluminum ladder provides easy access to the roof. (standard most models)

5. Generous exterior storage space.

6. Tie-down brackets are bolted to the main wall and wing wall for extra reinforcement and strength.

7. Our front jacks are completely bolted through the wall corners to achieve a strong and stable platform when the camper is not on the truck.

8. The Happi-Jac® camper jack system continues our tradition of quality manufacturing. Providing over 34” of lift, the Happi-Jac® screw jack safely raises and lowers the camper with ease, ensuring optimum efficiency and performance, while enhancing the look of your camper. The unique concave footpad design reduces movement and offers improved stability over convex footpads.

9. Stylish graphics enhance the look of all Adventurer Truck Campers and coordinate with today’s popular truck colors.

10. All external walls are insulated with high density closed cell block foam for all-weather isolation, sound dampening and structural strength.

11. Large emergency egress window.

12. Floor on overhead bed is TCC constructed and insulated for maximum strength and comfort.

13. At Adventurer we order our own exterior fiberglass to exact specifications to ensure our products are always up to our high standards. We use only the best building materials, from aluminum tubing to quality solid wood cabinet doors; absolutely no particle board is used.

14. A fully framed composite panel roof is fully load bearing and walkable. A one-piece TPO roof membrane with a 12-year limited warranty is tightly sealed and is standard.

15. Full front fiberglass nose wraps are standard on all Adventurer TCC® constructed campers, making them more aerodynamic and use automotive styling to complement today’s popular trucks.

**3-YEAR LIMITED STRUCTURAL WARRANTY**

All Adventurer products are warranted to be free of defects in materials or workmanship for 36 months from date of delivery to the original purchaser and will be repaired or replaced, within this period, at the discretion of the manufacturer at approved service centers.

Any component carrying its own guarantee shall be covered under the conditions and terms of its manufacturer. This warranty does not cover damage caused by misuse, accident, alteration, improper maintenance or rental. Contact your dealer for details.

See more at www.AMLRV.com
WHEN PURCHASING AN ADVENTURER TRUCK CAMPER, THERE ARE A FEW IMPORTANT FACTORS TO CONSIDER:

How much weight will your truck handle? The payload capacity is usually posted in the glove box on most trucks. What is your (GVWR) Gross Vehicle Weight Rating, and (GAWR) Gross Axle weight Ratings? These are usually posted on the driver’s side door post.

As the owner, it is your responsibility not to exceed the weight specifications of your truck when purchasing a truck camper. Always think safety first before loading a camper on your truck. Please consult your dealer, who can help you select aftermarket items designed to aid in proper use of your truck and camper combination.

If you need service on your Adventurer while away and you are not near an Adventurer dealer, just stop in at any reputable RV service center and have them contact Adventurer for authorization to repair your recreational vehicle under warranty.

Build Your Own Camper at www.AMLRV.com
See more at www.AMLRV.com
FACTORY TOURS

We invite you to visit our manufacturing facility located in beautiful Yakima, Washington. During your tour, you will see Adventurer Truck Campers being assembled with tremendous skill and pride.

Tours are available by appointment. Please call for details.

NOTICE: Adventurer Truck Campers, whose policy is one of continuous improvement, reserves the right to change any of the specifications without prior notice and without incurring any obligation. If you have any questions about our product line, please don’t hesitate to contact your nearest dealer or an Adventurer representative.

Learn more at www.AMLRV.com

Your Authorized Dealer:

Adventurer LP
3303 West Washington Avenue
Yakima, Washington 98903
Toll-Free: 866-312-0799

3-YEAR STRUCTURAL WARRANTY

Adventurer Campers provides a 3-year structural warranty on all Adventurer Products. Appliance warranties vary and are set by the respective manufacturer. Please contact your dealer for complete details regarding warranty policies.

RECREATIONAL VEHICLE INDUSTRY ASSOCIATION MEMBER

Be One...Own One!